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When you choose a shipping company, you’re choosing flexibility, cost reduction, faster
ground delivery and increased productivity.

Info@ontrac.com

With OnTrac, the largest regional overnight parcel delivery company in the 8 western
states, you get all of that.
We’ll enable your company to gain the competitive advantage, grow revenue and improve
shareholder value while experiencing a faster, more cost effective form of delivery.
Regional advantages include service, savings and convenience. With OnTrac, your company
gets all the reliability you expect from the National Carriers, without the hassle and big volume commitments. Plus, you get fewer surcharges and simple, easy to understand contracts.
Our ability to offer next-day delivery at Ground rates to more than 60 million consumers,
and delivery to every ZIP Code in California, means OnTrac is your regional alternative.
Guaranteed next-day delivery at Ground rates to Zone 4 destinations up to 500-600
miles from your distribution center means that OnTrac can help with last minute shipments, especially during peak season. Our customers enjoy later pickup times and because of our flexibility, they are able to send more shipments per day.
This will be especially helpful in years when there are fewer shipping days between
Thanksgiving and Christmas. (Keep in mind that in 2013, there were 17 shipping days
in that time period and this year there will still only be 18).
At OnTrac, it is our business to provide your company with a sustainable, competitive
advantage plus better pricing improves expense management and ensures your profits
aren’t lost in shipping.
Our services are easy to use and we have all the latest mobile device and tracking capabilities. We will even offer you free, convenient pickups!
The three divisions of OnTrac, Overnight, Messenger and International Mail, offer customers a broad range of services and encompass an extensive geographical area. OnTrac has
supported each one of our shipments with a Money-Back Service Guarantee since we
started our overnight division in 1991. As a SmartWay partner, OnTrac promises to do its
part to save the environment, getting your shipments there with cleaner air.
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